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Summary Information
Repository: Raymond H. Fogler Library University Archives
Creator: University of Maine. Committee On Appointments
Title: Discontinued Offices & Programs. Committee On Appointments
(University Of Maine) Records
ID: UA RG 0007.010
Date [inclusive]: 1910-1936
Physical Description: 5 boxes 
Language of the
Material:
English
Preferred Citation
University of Maine. Committee on Appointment Records, UA RG 0007.010, [Box No.], [Folder
No.], Raymond H. Fogler Library Special Collections Department, University of Maine, Orono,
Maine.
^ Return to Table of Contents
Biographical / Historical
The University of Maine administered a Committee on Appointments assisting graduating student from
the University find teaching position. The Committee was based in 26-28 Fernald Hall. In 1931, the
services of the Committee were expanded to include teachers who were alumni of the University of
Maine.
^ Return to Table of Contents
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Scope and Contents
The records contain textual information created by the University of Maine Committee on Appointments
which graduates or soon to be graduating students from the University of Maine who were interested
in teaching positions could enroll with. The records includes applications from students who wished to
register to be on a list of candidates for educational positions. Also, includes professor recommendations
for students for a position they felt the student would be best suited for. For example, many of the
documents state that a student would be best as a high school mathematics teacher. There are also
references for those already involved in eduational work, information about the student’s grades,
educational background, academic training, credentials or positions held and correspondence among
different people discussing information that was received, needed or questions they had. Additionally, it
includes information that would be pertinent to the student and their information.
^ Return to Table of Contents
Arrangement
The records are generally arranged alphabetically by last name of applicant. Material was rehoused into
archival quality storage folders, having previously been loose in the boxes.
Box numbers have changed
1 Old Box #255 (New Box #1)
2 Old Box #256 (New Box #2a, 2b & 2c)
3 Old Box #257 (New Box #3)
^ Return to Table of Contents
Administrative Information
Publication Statement
Raymond H. Fogler Library University Archives
5729 Raymond H. Fogler Library
University of Maine
Orono, ME 04469-5729
207.581.1686
um.library.spc@maine.edu
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URL: http://www.library.umaine.edu/speccoll
Accruals
Accurals from the University of Maine Committee On Appointments are not anticipated.
Processing Information
Processed by Matthew Revitt and student worker Abigayl Novak, May 2017, Raymond H. Fogler
Library Special Collections Department. Processing involved a collection survey and and the creation
of this finding aid. Material was also rehoused in appropriate archival folders and the boxes and
folders numbered and titled.
Conditions Governing Access
Kept at Fogler Library's offsite storage facility. One week's notice required for retrieval. Generally
only records older than 30 years are accessible. Personal identifiable and sensitive information will be
redacted before release.
Conditions Governing Use
Information on literary rights available in the Raymond H. Fogler Library Special Collections
Department.
^ Return to Table of Contents
Controlled Access Headings
• Teachers -- Maine
• Appointments
• Employment
• Application forms
• Correspondence
• University of Maine. Committee On Appointments
Collection Inventory
Title/Description Instances
Committee On Appointments -- Bartlett, Edwina Marion, 1929-1931 Box 1 Folder 1
Committee On Appointments -- Bowen, Edith, 1929
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Physical Description: 1 folder box 1 Folder 2
Committee On Appointments -- Bowerman, Geneva Helen, 1929
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 1 Folder 3
Committee On Appointments -- Bradford, Dorothy Louise,
1929-1933
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 1 Folder 4
Committee On Appointments -- Jr, James Vincent Bradley, 1929
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 1 Folder 5
Committee On Appointments -- Brickett, Elsie Furbush, 1929
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 1 Folder 6
Committee On Appointments -- Brown, Bettina, 1930-1931
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 1 Folder 7
Committee On Appointments -- Brown, Harold Ellra, 1929-1930
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 1 Folder 8
Committee On Appointments -- Burton, Harold Augustus, 1929
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 1 Folder 9
Committee On Appointments -- Callaghan, Claire Agnes,
1929-1930
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 1 Folder 10
Committee On Appointments -- Clark, Lowell Edward, 1929
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 1 Folder 11
Committee On Appointments -- Collins, Caroline Ella, 1909-1936
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 1 Folder 12
Committee On Appointments -- Cookson, Howard N., 1929
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 1 Folder 13
Committee On Appointments -- Duggett, Ruth Elizabeth, 1930-1935
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 1 Folder 14
Committee On Appointments -- Damm, Barbara Elizabeth,
1927-1932
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 1 Folder 15
Committee On Appointments -- Dempsey, Philip Francis, 1927
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 1 Folder 16
Committee On Appointments -- Eastman, Madeleine Gladys,
1929-1930
Box 1 Folder 17
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
Committee On Appointments -- Finks, Sara Diana, 1929
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 1 Folder 18
Committee On Appointments -- Gagne, Charles Philippe, 1929-1930
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 1 Folder 19
Committee On Appointments -- Garland, Carl Gordon, 1927-1929
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 1 Folder 20
Committee On Appointments -- Guice, John Lawrence, 1929-1936
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 1 Folder 21
Committee On Appointments -- Harribine, Cecil James, 1929-1932
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 1 Folder 22
Committee On Appointments -- Hartley, William Joseph, 1929-1933
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 1 Folder 23
Committee On Appointments -- Hartwell, Mary Josephine,
1929-1931
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 1 Folder 24
Committee On Appointments -- Haskell, Ida Mae, 1927-1930
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 1 Folder 25
Committee On Appointments -- Hoos, Sarah Irene, 1929
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 1 Folder 26
Committee On Appointments -- Hussey, Madelene Eleanor, 1929
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 1 Folder 27
Committee On Appointments -- Jackson, Robert Howard,
1928-1929
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 1 Folder 28
Committee On Appointments -- Jewett, Alice Bradford, 1930
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 1 Folder 29
Committee On Appointments -- Jackson, Barbara, 1929-1942
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 1 Folder 30
Committee On Appointments -- Kneeland, Beulah, 1929
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 1 Folder 31
Committee On Appointments -- Knox, Clayton, Tainter, 1929-1930
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 1 Folder 32
Committee On Appointments -- Leadbetter, Ramona Marie,
1929-1932
Box 1 Folder 33
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
Committee On Appointments -- Lincoln, Alice Revere, 1929-1931
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 1 Folder 34
Committee On Appointments -- McGary, Geneva Fiske, 1929
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 1 Folder 35
Committee On Appointments -- McPheters, Mildred, 1929
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 1 Folder 36
Committee On Appointments -- Mahoney, Mary, 1928-1929
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 1 Folder 37
Committee On Appointments -- Moore, Helen, 1929-1934
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 1 Folder 38
Committee On Appointments -- Mutty, Carlista Louisa, 1929-1932
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 1 Folder 39
Committee On Appointments -- Nealley, Willis Grafton, 1929
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 1 Folder 40
Committee On Appointments -- Nevells, Fredrick Leroy, 1927-1932
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 1 Folder 41
Committee On Appointments -- Isgood, Sactravine Chase, 1929
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 1 Folder 42
Committee On Appointments -- Peabody, Marian, 1929
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 1 Folder 43
Committee On Appointments -- Percival, Maple Ismay, 1929-1936
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 1 Folder 44
Committee On Appointments -- Pillsbury, Clarence Dunham,
1929-1935
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 1 Folder 45
Committee On Appointments -- Robey, Versal Fairfield, 1929
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 1 Folder 46
Committee On Appointments -- Saba, Anne Marie, 1929
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 1 Folder 47
Committee On Appointments -- Shiro, Evelyn Irene, 1929
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 1 Folder 48
Committee On Appointments -- Spencer, Elizabeth Lucille,
1929-1932
Box 1 Folder 49
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
Committee On Appointments -- Stewart, Frank Raymond, 1929
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 1 Folder 50
Committee On Appointments -- Stinson, Clyde Clifton, 1929-1935
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 1 Folder 51
Committee On Appointments -- Sylvester, Calista Elizabeth, 1929
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 1 Folder 52
Committee On Appointments -- Thompson, Sadie Jane, 1929-1936
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 1 Folder 53
Committee On Appointments -- Twombly, Helen Irene, 1929
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 1 Folder 54
Committee On Appointments -- Wakefield, Charles Edwin,
1929-1936
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 1 Folder 55
Committee On Appointments -- Walker, Myrtle Margeret, 1929
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 1 Folder 56
Committee On Appointments -- Weaver, Freida Pearl, 1929
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 1 Folder 57
Committee On Appointments -- Webber, H. Norton, 1929
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 1 Folder 58
Committee On Appointments -- Webster, Alice Burr, 1929-1930
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 1 Folder 59
Committee On Appointments -- Wellman, Meredyth Carolyn, 1929
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 1 Folder 60
Committee On Appointments -- Wheeler, Maurice Robert,
1929-1930
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 1 Folder 61
Committee On Appointments -- White, Erma Elizabeth, 1929-1935
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 1 Folder 62
Committee On Appointments -- White, Frances E., 1929
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 1 Folder 63
Committee On Appointments -- Wood, Charles Wesley, 1929
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 1 Folder 64
Committee On Appointments -- Abbott, Arthur W., 1915 Box 2a Folder 1
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
Committee On Appointments -- Abbott, Voyle Eben
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2a Folder 2
Committee On Appointments -- Adams, Alfred S., 1916-1921
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2a Folder 3
Committee On Appointments -- Adams, James Abraham, 1915
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2a Folder 4
Committee On Appointments -- Adams, Amy Belle, 1925
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2a Folder 5
Committee On Appointments -- Alexander, William Bannister,
1910-1912
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2a Folder 6
Committee On Appointments -- Altman, Frank Isadore, 1910-1912
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2a Folder 7
Committee On Appointments -- Ames, Forrest Bertram, 1913
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2a Folder 8
Committee On Appointments -- Ames, Leroy W, 1912
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2a Folder 9
Committee On Appointments -- Ames, Luther Newell, 1915
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2a Folder 10
Committee On Appointments -- Anderson, Carl Alfred, 1925
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2a Folder 11
Committee On Appointments -- Anderson, Ida Mae, 1921
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2a folder 12
Committee On Appointments -- Andrews, Katherine Lowell, 1924
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2a folder 13
Committee On Appointments -- Annett, James Gordon, 1924
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2a folder 14
Committee On Appointments -- Armstrong, Paul Shattuck, 1921
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2a folder 15
Committee On Appointments -- Armstrong, Rhandena Ayer, 1922
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2a folder 16
Committee On Appointments -- Arnold, Francis E.S., 1912
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2a folder 17
Committee On Appointments -- Asdourian, Horian David, 1922 Box 2a folder 18
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
Committee On Appointments -- Ashley, Anna Jorgenson,
1924-1925
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2a folder 19
Committee On Appointments -- Averill, Virginia, 1923
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2a folder 20
Committee On Appointments -- Atkins, Katherine Emily, 1925
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2a folder 21
Committee On Appointments -- Ayer, Hazen Hunter, 1924
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2a folder 22
Committee On Appointments -- Bailey, Irving Stanley, 1925
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2a folder 23
Committee On Appointments -- Bailey, Margery Evelyn, 1925
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2a folder 24
Committee On Appointments -- Baker, Anne Kathleen, 1922
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2a Folder 25
Committee On Appointments -- Baldwin, Arthur George, 1915
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2a Folder 26
Committee On Appointments -- Baldwin, Frederick Earl, 1921
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2a Folder 27
Committee On Appointments -- Barker, Corinne Maude, 1919
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2a Folder 28
Committee On Appointments -- Barker, Ira Viola, 1921
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2a Folder 29
Committee On Appointments -- Barkley, Emma Elizabeth, 1913
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2a Folder 30
Committee On Appointments -- Barrows, William Edward, 1912
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2a Folder 31
Committee On Appointments -- Bartlett, Anne Louise, 1922
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2a Folder 32
Committee On Appointments -- Bartlett, Emily Mary, 1912-1919
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2a Folder 33
Committee On Appointments -- Bartlett, Frances Dorthea (Ames),
1920
Box 2a Folder 34
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
Committee On Appointments -- Bartlett, Louise
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2a Folder 35
Committee On Appointments -- Bates, Gerald Maynard, 1923
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2a Folder 36
Committee On Appointments -- Bates, John Thaxter, 1912
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2a Folder 37
Committee On Appointments -- Bayard, Clayton Crowell, 1923
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2a Folder 38
Committee On Appointments -- Beale, Clara Helen, 1920
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2a Folder 39
Committee On Appointments -- Beal, Edith Annette, 1923
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2a Folder 40
Committee On Appointments -- Bean, Myrtie Ann, 1922-1923
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2a Folder 41
Committee On Appointments -- Bearce, Ira M., 1912
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2a Folder 42
Committee On Appointments -- Beaulieu, Jennie Christina, 1919
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2a Folder 43
Committee On Appointments -- Beaupre, Estelle Inez, 1914-1915
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2a Folder 44
Committee On Appointments -- Beck, Joseph Thomas, 1922
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2a Folder 45
Committee On Appointments -- Beckett, Clarence Bertram, 1923
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2a Folder 46
Committee On Appointments -- Benjamin, Charles Henry
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2a Folder 47
Committee On Appointments -- Benner, Helen Frances, 1925
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2a Folder 48
Committee On Appointments -- Bennett, Aileen Helen, 1924
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2a Folder 49
Committee On Appointments -- Berg, Eric Olof, 1924
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2a Folder 50
Committee On Appointments -- Berger, Samuel S Box 2a Folder 51
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
Committee On Appointments -- Berry, Elizabeth, 1922
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2a Folder 52
Committee On Appointments -- Besse, Arelene Day, 1925
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2a Folder 53
Committee On Appointments -- Bessey, Ruth Anne, 1924
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2a Folder 54
Committee On Appointments -- Beverly Verne, 1921
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2a Folder 55
Committee On Appointments -- Bickford, Miretta L., 1915
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2a Folder 56
Committee On Appointments -- Bird, Madeline, 1921
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2a Folder 57
Committee On Appointments -- Blanchard, George Vinton, 1923
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2a Folder 58
Committee On Appointments -- Blanchard, Robert G, 1922
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2a Folder 59
Committee On Appointments -- Blackwell, Henrietta, 1921
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2a Folder 60
Committee On Appointments -- Blethen, Margeret, 1921
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2a Folder 61
Committee On Appointments -- Bodwell, Joseph Henry, 1915
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2a Folder 62
Committee On Appointments -- Bonhard, Mabel Wood, 1921-1930
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2a Folder 63
Committee On Appointments -- Bordeu, Marion W, 1913
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2a Folder 64
Committee On Appointments -- Bower, Arthur John, 1915
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2a Folder 65
Committee On Appointments -- Bowen, Howard Lancaster,
1923-1924
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2a Folder 66
Committee On Appointments -- Brackett, Madalene, 1925
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2a Folder 67
Committee On Appointments -- Bragdon, George Alec, 1925 Box 2a Folder 68
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
Committee On Appointments -- Bragg, Marion Katharyn, 1921
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2a Folder 69
Committee On Appointments -- Brann, Bertrand French, 1916
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2a Folder 70
Committee On Appointments -- Brazier, Everett, 1921
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2a Folder 71
Committee On Appointments -- Brick, Francis Steven
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2a Folder 72
Committee On Appoitments -- Bright, Elizabeth Mason, 1917
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2a Folder 73
Committee On Appointments -- Bright, Elizabeth Mason, 1917
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2a Folder 74
Committee On Appointments -- Brown, Lewis John, 1915
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2a Folder 75
Committee On Appointments -- Brown, Edna Elizabeth, 1924
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2a Folder 76
Committee On Appointments -- Brown, Edward H., 1921
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2a Folder 77
Committee On Appointments -- Brown, Everett Dana, 1912-1916
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2a Folder 78
Committee On Appointments -- Brown, Henry William, 1915
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2a Folder 79
Committee On Appointments -- Brown, Georgia M., 1917
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2a Folder 80
Committee On Appointments -- Brown, Ruth Ellen, 1917-1921
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2a Folder 81
Committee On Appointments -- Brown, Winthrop Blakely, 1915
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2a Folder 82
Committee On Appointments -- Browning, Joan Ruth, 1921
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2a Folder 83
Committee On Appointments -- Browning, Neva Lenore, 1915-1921
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2a Folder 84
Committee On Appointments -- Brownstone, David Isaac, 1926 Box 2a Folder 85
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
Committee On Appointments -- Bruce, Harold L., 1921
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2a Folder 86
Committee On Appointments -- Bunker, Mary Caroline, 1924
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2a Folder 87
Committee On Appointments -- Bunker, Zelda J., 1924
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2a Folder 88
Committee On Appointments -- Burch, Joseph Francis, 1912-1915
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2a Folder 89
Committee On Appointments -- Burke, Frank V., 1923-1924
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2a Folder 90
Committee On Appointments -- Burns, Alfred Sawyer, 1921
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2a Folder 91
Committee On Appointments -- Burton, Raymond Harold, 1925
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2a Folder 92
Committee On Appointments -- Bussell, Edith M., 1921
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2a Folder 93
Committee On Appointments -- Butters, Arthur Erwin, 1916
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2a Folder 94
Committee On Appointments -- Copeland, Mary Lillian, 1924
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2b Folder 1
Committee On Appointments -- Costello, Coleman Joseph,
1921-1922
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2b Folder 2
Committee On Appointments -- Cotton, Carl
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2b Folder 3
Committee On Appointments -- Coughlin, Mary Anne, 1922
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2b Folder 4
Committee On Appointments -- Coughlin, Madeline Elizabeth, 1924
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2b Folder 5
Committee On Appointments -- Cowan, George Parker, 1915-1916
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2b Folder 6
Committee On Appointments -- Cram, Beryl Eliza, 1921
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2b Folder 7
Committee On Appointments -- Crehore, Sarah Elizabeth, 1924 Box 2b Folder 8
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
Committee On Appointments -- Crockett, Mark Vernon, 1919
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2b Folder 9
Committee On Appointments -- Crockett, Mark Vernon, 1921
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2b Folder 10
Committee On Appointments -- Cross, Donald Harvey, 1922
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2b Folder 11
Committee On Appointments -- Cross, Hugo Silas, 1919
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2b Folder 12
Committee On Appointments -- Crossman, Mae Evelyn, 1913
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2b Folder 13
Committee On Appointments -- Cruickshank, Robert B., 1915-1916
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2b Folder 14
Committee On Appointments -- Cummings, Robert Lincoln, 1912
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2b Folder 15
Committee On Appointments -- Curran, Anna, 1921
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2b Folder 16
Committee On Appointments -- Curran, Frances Elizabeth, 1922
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2b Folder 17
Committee On Appointments -- Curran, Helen Frances, 1921
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2b Folder 18
Committee On Appointments -- Currier, Theodore Shirley, 1923
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2b Folder 19
Committee On Appointments -- Curtis, Theodore Small, 1923
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2b Folder 20
Committee On Appointments -- Cushman, William Parsons,
1912-1916
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2b Folder 21
Committee On Appointments -- Cutter, Francis Wentworth, 1922
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2b Folder 22
Committee On Appointments -- Cutts, Cecil Jewett, 1925
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2b Folder 23
Committee On Appointments -- Daigle, Elizabeth Lucie, 1922
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2b Folder 24
Committee On Appointments -- Davis, Lucretia Almira, 1915-1917 Box 2b Folder 25
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
Committee On Appointments -- Davis, Raymond Earl, 1912
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2b Folder 26
Committee On Appointments -- Davis, Ulmer Winfield, 1921-1924
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2b Folder 27
Committee On Appointments -- Day, Letitia Elizabeth, 1912
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2b Folder 28
Committee On Appointments -- Deering, Arthur L, 1912
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2b Folder 29
Committee On Appointments -- Deering, Edith Idella, 1921
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2b Folder 30
Committee On Appointments -- Dearborn, Errol Leonard, 1922
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2b Folder 31
Committee On Appointments -- DeBeck, Leona Louise, 1922
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2b Folder 32
Committee On Appointments -- DeBeck, Mary Muriel, 1916-1921
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2b Folder 33
Committee On Appointments -- Dennis, Eleanor Bessie
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2b Folder 34
Committee On Appointments -- Dennison, Katherine Lambert, 1923
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2b Folder 35
Committee On Appointments -- Densmore, Ernest L, 1912
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2b Folder 36
Committee On Appointments -- Derby, Helena Mason, 1922
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2b Folder 37
Committee On Appointments -- Dickey, Clarence Watson, 1919
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2b Folder 38
Committee On Appointments -- Dixon, Esther Margaret, 1916
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2b Folder 39
Committee On Appointments -- Donahue, Norman Sylvester,
1915-1916
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2b Folder 40
Committee On Appointments -- Dooey, Merill Harmon, 1924
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2b Folder 41
Committee On Appointments -- Donovan, Irving Box 2b Folder 42
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
Committee On Appointments -- Dougherty, Joseph Roy, 1923
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2b Folder 43
Committee On Appointments -- Douglas, Helen Elizabeth, 1925
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2b Folder 44
Committee On Appointments -- Douglass, Raymond Donald,
1915-1918
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2b Folder 45
Committee On Appointments -- Douglas, Robert Livingston, 1925
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2b Folder 46
Committee On Appointments -- Dow, Kathryn May, 1919
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2b Folder 47
Committee On Appointments -- Dow, Mildred, 1915-1916
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2b Folder 48
Committee On Appointments -- Dow, Percy Melvin, 1923
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2b Folder 49
Committee On Appointments -- Doyle, Joseph Edward, 1915
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2b Folder 50
Committee On Appointments -- Downes, Helen Lucena, 1922
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2b Folder 51
Committee On Appointments -- Drew, Ernest Claude, 1915
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2b Folder 52
Committee On Appointments -- Drisko, Clarence Holmes, 1916
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2b Folder 53
Committee On Appointments -- Drisko, Sewall Marsten, 1923
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2b Folder 54
Committee On Appointments -- Drumwood, Robert Rutherford,
1912-1915
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2b Folder 55
Committee On Appointments -- Dugau, Frances Edith, 1915-1917
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2b Folder 56
Committee On Appointments -- Dunn, Barbara, 1921
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2b Folder 57
Committee On Appointments -- Dunn, Lillian Ring, 1922 Box 2b Folder 58
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
Committee On Appointments -- Dunham, Earl Maynard, 1924
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2b Folder 59
Committee On Appointments -- Dunning, Evelyn Williams, 1924
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2b Folder 60
Committee On Appointments -- Easson, Ralph Barrows, 1915-1916
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2b Folder 61
Committee On Appointments -- Eastman, Doris Bunkett, 1920
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2b Folder 62
Committee On Appointments -- Eaton, Frank N. , 1921
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2b Folder 63
Committee On Appointments -- Edminister, Winfred Herbert,
1916-1917
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2b Folder 64
Committee On Appointments -- Edwards, Dayton James, 1916
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2b Folder 65
Committee On Appointments -- Edwards, Dayton James, 1911-1917
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2b Folder 66
Committee On Appointments -- Elliot, Park
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2b Folder 67
Committee On Appointments -- Elliot, Pricilla Goldthwaite, 1920
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2b Folder 68
Committee On Appointments -- Ellis, Alfreda, 1916-1917
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2b Folder 69
Committee On Appointments -- Ellis, Harold Milton, 1915-1917
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2b Folder 70
Committee On Appointments -- Ells, Frank Brown, 1922
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2b Folder 71
Committee On Appointments -- Emerson, Irene Alice, 1924-1925
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2b Folder 72
Committee On Appointments -- Emery, Charles Irving, 1917
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2b Folder 73
Committee On Appointments -- Emery, Howard Rodney, 1923
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2b Folder 74
Committee On Appointments -- Emery, Orville Morton, 1921 Box 2b Folder 75
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
Committee On Appointments -- Epstein, Anna Pauline, 1919
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2b Folder 76
Committee On Appointments -- Estabrooke, Marion C., 1912
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2b Folder 77
Committee On Appointments -- Farnham, Gertrude Marion, 1921
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2b Folder 78
Committee On Appointments -- Farnsworth, Nellie May, 1922
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2b Folder 79
Committee On Appointments -- Farrar, Clarissa Palmer, 1920
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2b Folder 80
Committee On Appointments -- Farrar, Frances Sarah, 1925
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2b Folder 81
Committee On Appointments -- Farrar, Helen Wilcox
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2b Folder 82
Committee On Appointments -- Faulkner, Caro Beverage,
1915-1916
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2b Folder 83
Committee On Appointments -- Faulkner, William Thomas, 1915
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2b Folder 84
Committee On Appointments -- Fernald, Roy Lynde, 1923
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2b Folder 85
Committee On Appointments -- Ferren, Earle Leslie, 1920
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2b Folder 86
Committee On Appointments -- Field, Frances Muriel, 1923
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2b Folder 87
Committee On Appointments -- Field, Madeline Hazel, 1924
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2b Folder 88
Committee On Appointments -- Fifield, Doris Frances, 1925
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2b Folder 89
Committee On Appointments -- Files, Fred W., 1912
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2b Folder 90
Committee On Appointments -- Finley, Raymon Stevens, 1925
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2b Folder 91
Committee On Appointments -- Fish, Frederick E., 1915 Box 2b Folder 92
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
Committee On Appointments -- Fish, Harold M., 1915-1916
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2b Folder 93
Committee On Appointments -- Fletcher, Maurice Arthur, 1915
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2b Folder 94
Committee On Appointments -- Flower Mildred W., 1915
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 1
Committee On Appointments -- Fogler, William Andrews, 1912
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 2
Committee On Appointments -- Folley, Veda Desire, 1915
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 3
Committee On Appointments -- Folsom, Dorothy Louise, 1917
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 4
Committee On Appointments -- Folsom, Dorothy Louise,
1916-1917
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 5
Committee On Appointments -- Fossett, Angela B., 1923
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 6
Committee On Appointments -- Foster, Hoyt Davis, 1916-1922
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 7
Committee On Appointments -- Foster, Marie Frederick
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 8
Committee On Appointments -- Fraser, Simon Chandler, 1921
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 9
Committee On Appointments -- Fraser, Elwood Steward, 1915-1917
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 10
Committee On Appointments -- Frawley, Isabel Frances, 1916
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 11
Committee On Appointments -- French, Marian, 1920-1921
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 12
Committee On Appointments -- French, Minerra Evelyn, 1920
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 13
Committee On Appointments -- Friend, Mary Hattie, 1924-1930
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 14
Committee On Appointments -- Fuller, Annie Myrtle, 1924 Box 2c Folder 15
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
Committee On Appointments -- Furey, John, 1921
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 16
Committee On Appointments -- Galland, Joseph , 1911-1916
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 17
Committee On Appointments -- Gay, Thomas Edward, 1924
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 18
Committee On Appointments -- George, Daisy Eveyln
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 19
Committee On Appointments -- Gerhardts, Emma , 1915-1916
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 20
Committee On Appointments -- Gibbs, Grace Mabel, 1917
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 21
Committee On Appointments -- Gilbert, William Henry, 1912
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 22
Committee On Appointments -- Gillen, Mary Madeline, 1925-1927
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 23
Committee On Appointments -- Gilman, Elva, 1919
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 24
Committee On Appointments -- Godfrey, Noel Dans, 1915-1917
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 25
Committee On Appointments -- Goggins, Francis James, 1921
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 26
Committee On Appointments -- Goldsmith, Ersley L., 1923-1927
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 27
Committee On Appointments -- Goldsmith, Charles Philip, 1924
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 28
Committee On Appointments -- Gonyer, Doris Marie, 1924
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 29
Committee On Appointments -- Gonyer, Francis Louise, 1915
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 30
Committee On Appointments -- Gonzales, Harold Francis, 1922
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 31
Committee On Appointments -- Goodrich, Muriel Frances, 1922 Box 2c Folder 32
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
Committee On Appointments -- Goodwin, Alleyn Maurice, 1915
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 33
Committee On Appointments -- Gould, 1922
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 34
Committee On Appointments -- Gordon, Kathryn Elizabeth, 1920
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 35
Committee On Appointments -- Grant, Charles Harold, 1912
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 36
Committee On Appointments -- Grant, Doris Mae, 1924
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 37
Committee On Appointments -- Gray, Claude A. , 1915
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 38
Committee On Appointments -- Gray, Philip Lewis, 1923
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 39
Committee On Appointments -- Green, Anne Eleanor, 1924
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 40
Committee On Appointments -- Greene, Martha Belle
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 41
Committee On Appointments -- Griffin, Stephen, 1922
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 42
Committee On Appointments -- Gross, David, 1922
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 43
Committee On Appointments -- Gross, Elroy Heyes, 1924
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 44
Committee On Appointments -- Gruhn, George Herman, 1925
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 45
Committee On Appointments -- Guppy, Ada Irene, 1922
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 46
Committee On Appointments -- Gulliver, James Lucius
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 47
Committee On Appointments -- Guptill, Samuel, 1920-1921
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 48
Committee On Appointments -- Guptill, Samuel, 1921 Box 2c Folder 49
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
Committee On Appointments -- Guptill, Samuel, 1924
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 50
Committee On Appointments -- Haley, Blanche Lillian, 1919
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 51
Committee On Appointments -- Haley, Geneva Brackett, 1915
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 52
Committee On Appointments -- Haley, George, 1912
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 53
Committee On Appointments -- Hall, Ella May, 1919-1921
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 54
Committee On Appointments -- Hall, Howe Wiggin, 1915
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 55
Committee On Appointments -- Hall, Sumner Augustus, 1917
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 56
Committee On Appointments -- Hall, William D., 1912
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 57
Committee On Appointments -- Ham, John Raymond, 1922
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 58
Committee On Appointments -- Hamblen, Archelaus Lewis,
1916-1917
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 59
Committee On Appointments -- Hamel, Leslie A., 1915
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 60
Committee On Appointments -- Hamlin, Helen Beatrice, 1923
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 61
Committee On Appointments -- Hamm, Carol May, 1921
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 63
Committee On Appointments -- Hamm, Clifton M., 1923
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 64
Committee On Appointments -- Hanington, Edith Mills, 1925
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 65
Committee On Appointments -- Hanly, Elizabeth Fizgerald,
1913-1915
Box 2c Folder 66
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
Committee On Appointments -- Hanley, Margaret Leonard, 1925
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 67
Committee On Appointments -- Hanley, Margaret Leonard,
1923-1926
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 68
Committee On Appointments -- Harding, Margaret Frances,
1922-1923
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 69
Committee On Appointments -- Harden, Anna Sophia, 1921
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 70
Committee On Appointments -- Harkness, Elizabeth Anna, 1922
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 71
Committee On Appointments -- Harmon, Alice Hope, 1920-1921
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 72
Committee On Appointments -- Harmon, Max Carlton, 1921
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 73
Committee On Appointments -- Harrigan, Ethel, 1921
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 74
Committee On Appointments -- Harriman, Philip Ainslee, 1925
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 75
Committee On Appointments -- Harrison, Mary Violetta, 1917
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 76
Committee On Appointments -- Hart, Grace Manning, 1921
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 77
Committee On Appointments -- Harthorn, Marion Louise, 1919
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 78
Committee On Appointments -- Harvey, Alice Josephine, 1913
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 79
Committee On Appointments -- Harvey, Helen Hunt, 1923
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 80
Committee On Appointments -- Haskell, Clara Louise, 1917-1919
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 81
Committee On Appointments -- Haskell, Ernest Edward, 1925 Box 2c Folder 82
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
Committee On Appointments -- Haskins, Elwyna Lewis, 1919-1921
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 83
Committee On Appointments -- Hathorne, Helen Louise, 1922
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 84
Committee On Appointments -- Hawkes, John Carroll, 1915-1917
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 85
Committee On Appointments -- Hayes, Alden Burgess, 1916-1917
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 86
Committee On Appointments -- Hayford, Herbert W., 1915-1917
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 87
Committee On Appointments -- Cohoon, Raymond, 1915
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 88
Committee On Appointments -- Callahan, Edgar Frederic, 1915
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 89
Committee On Appointments -- Campbell, Morton A., 1922
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 90
Committee On Appointments -- Candage, Harry Wells, 1925
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 91
Committee On Appointments -- Carlton, Edward Frazier, 1915-1917
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 92
Committee On Appointments -- Cary, Catherine, 1923
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 93
Committee On Appointments -- Cary, Lester King, 1921-1922
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 94
Committee On Appointments -- Cary, Lewis Robinson, 1912-1917
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 95
Committee On Appointments -- Caswell, Lester W., 1914
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 96
Committee On Appointments -- Chadbourne, Ava Harriet, 1915
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 97
Committee On Appointments -- Chadwick, Lois Lillian, 1924
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 98
Committee On Appointments -- Chalmers, Lindsay Billings Box 2c Folder 99
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
Committee On Appointments -- Chandler, Florence, 1922
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 100
Committee On Appointments -- Chaplin, Leola Bowie, 1917-1919
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 101
Committee On Appointments -- Chaplin, Leola Bowie, 1915-1917
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 102
Committee On Appointments -- Jr., George Davis Chase, 1925
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 103
Committee On Appointments -- Chase, Martha Durgin, 1922
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 104
Committee On Appointments -- Chase, Martha Durgin, 1912-1917
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 105
Committee On Appointments -- Chase, Olive, 1919
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 106
Committee On Appointments -- Chase, William Linwood, 1920
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 107
Committee On Appointments -- Cheney, George Henry, 1914
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 108
Committee On Appointments -- Chilcott, Rebecca, 1912
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 109
Committee On Appointments -- Clapp, Alma Eliza, 1912-1917
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 110
Committee On Appointments -- Clapp, Harlan Luther, 1924
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 111
Committee On Appointments -- Clarke, George Clarence,
1915-1921
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 112
Committee On Appointments -- Clarke, Edith G, 1916
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 113
Committee On Appointments -- Clarke, Lewis Bates, 1925
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 114
Committee On Appointments -- Coffin, Celia M. (Thompson),
1912-1916
Box 2c Folder 115
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
Committee On Appointments -- Coffey, Ralph T., 1916-1921
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 116
Committee On Appointments -- Clark, Lucile Greeley (Hamlin),
1916
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 117
Committee On Appointments -- Cleaves, Charles Brown
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 118
Committee On Appointments -- Clement, Stephen Caldwell,
1915-1916
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 119
Committee On Appointments -- Cleveland, Charles Calvin, 1912
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 120
Committee On Appointments -- Cobb, Summer Chase, 1917
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 121
Committee On Appointments -- Coburn, Aura Eugene, 1925
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 122
Committee On Appointments -- Coffin, Leroy Melville, 1912
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 123
Committee On Appointments -- Colbath, Virginia Lee, 1921
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 124
Committee On Appointments -- Cole, Janet Bonney, 1923
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 125
Committee On Appointments -- Cole, Raymond Thurter, 1912-1915
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 126
Committee On Appointments -- Collins, Elizabeth Matilda, 1925
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 127
Committee On Appointments -- Collins, Parkman Abbott, 1917
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 128
Committee On Appointments -- Colvin, Zella Elizabeth, 1916
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 129
Committee On Appointments -- Comins, Rubena Isabella, 1925
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 130
Committee On Appointments -- Connor, Rachel, 1922 Box 2c Folder 131
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
Committee On Appointments -- Connor, Regina H., 1917
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 132
Committee On Appointments -- Cony, Roland Francis, 1925
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 133
Committee On Appointments -- Coombs, Jessie Willett, 1917
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 134
Committee On Appointments -- Coombs, Olive Erdine
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 135
Committee On Appointments -- Cookson, Ernest Loren, 1915-1916
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 136
Committee On Appointments -- Cooney, Ardelle Agnes, 1923
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 137
Committee On Appointments -- Cooper, Parker Messer, 1912-1917
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 138
Committee On Appointments -- Copeland, Linne Phobe, 1916
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2c Folder 139
Committee On Appointments -- Hebard, William Everett,
1916-1917
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 1
Committee On Appointments -- Hegarty, Richard Paul, 1922
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 2
Committee On Appointments -- Hersey, Lilla C. , 1921
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 3
Committee On Appointments -- Hersey, Rowene Elizabeth, 1923
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 4
Committee On Appointments -- Higgins, Dorrice Mae, 1917
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 5
Committee On Appointments -- Hill, Pauline Marguerite, 1922
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 6
Committee On Appointments -- Hinchliffe, John Henry, 1912
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 7
Committee On Appointments -- Hines, Mary E.B., 1915-1917
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 8
Committee On Appointments -- Hitchings, Barbara Gertrude, 1924 Box 3 Folder 9
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
Committee On Appointments -- Hitchings, Elizabeth Mae, 1923
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 10
Committee On Appointments -- Hitchings, Kathryn Estella, 1919
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 11
Committee On Appointments -- Hobart, Aileene Browne, 1915
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 12
Committee On Appointments -- Hodgdon, Daniel R., 1916
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 13
Committee On Appointments -- Hodgdon, Grace Hilda
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 14
Committee On Appointments -- Hodgdon, Marie Ethelyn, 1923
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 15
Committee On Appointments -- Hodgins, Laura Pearl, 1917
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 16
Committee On Appointments -- Hodgkins, Alden E. , 1912
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 17
Committee On Appointments -- Holden, William C.
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 18
Committee On Appointments -- Holmes, Ralph M.
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 19
Committee On Appointments -- Holyoke, Margaret Lillis,
1915-1916
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 20
Committee On Appointments -- Hoos, Benjamin, 1924
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 21
Committee On Appointments -- Houghton, Lloyd E., 1912
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 22
Committee On Appointments -- Howard, Flora Adelaide, 1919
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 23
Committee On Appointments -- Howell, Richard Henry, 1921
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 24
Committee On Appointments -- Hoyt, David William, 1923
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 25
Committee On Appointments -- Humphreys, Helen May, 1923 Box 3 Folder 26
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
Committee On Appointments -- Hunnewell, Clayton Moore, 1923
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 27
Committee On Appointments -- Hunt, Elizabeth Frances, 1924
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 28
Committee On Appointments -- Hunter, Doris Elizabeth, 1922-1924
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 29
Committee On Appointments -- Huskins, Blanche Eloise, 1919
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 30
Committee On Appointments -- Hussey, Robert E.
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 31
Committee On Appointments -- Hutchinson, Albert Fletcher, 1915
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 32
Committee On Appointments -- Hutchinson, Edna Marie, 1923
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 33
Committee On Appointments -- Hutton, John Charles, 1925
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 34
Committee On Appointments -- Hyde, Stanley Berry, 1925
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 35
Committee On Appointments -- Irving, Iome Belle, 1924
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 36
Committee On Appointments -- Jackson, Theresa Mary, 1924
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 37
Committee On Appointments -- Jacobs, David Clement, 1925
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 38
Committee On Appointments -- Johnson, Melville Hunnewell, 1925
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 39
Committee On Appointments -- Johnstone, Leslie Ingalls,
1912-1915
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 40
Committee On Appointments -- Johonnett, Helen Rowe, 1919
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 41
Committee On Appointments -- Jones, Alice Ward, 1921
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 42
Committee On Appointments -- Jones, Alta Frances, 1922 Box 3 Folder 43
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
Committee On Appointments -- Jones, Clyde Percival, 1925
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 44
Committee On Appointments -- Jones, E. Prentice, 1921
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 45
Committee On Appointments -- Jones, Frances Myrtle, 1915
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 46
Committee On Appointments -- Jones, Gertrude May, 1915
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 47
Committee On Appointments -- Jones, Iva Mildred, 1915
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 48
Committee On Appointments -- Jones, Lillian Curtis, 1912
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 49
Committee On Appointments -- Jones, Marguerite, 1916
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 50
Committee On Appointments -- Jordan, Harry Herbert, 1915-1917
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 51
Committee On Appointments -- Jordan, Ina, 1921-1924
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 52
Committee On Appointments -- Jordan, Leonard Barker, 1924
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 53
Committee On Appointments -- Jordan, Marion Luella, 1917-1921
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 54
Committee On Appointments -- Jordan, Maynard Fred, 1915-1917
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 55
Committee On Appointments -- Joy, Armand Elwood, 1919
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 56
Committee On Appointments -- Kavanah, Gladys Emma, 1912-1917
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 57
Committee On Appointments -- Kane, Kenneth Eben, 1924-1925
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 58
Committee On Appointments -- Kearns, William Michael, 1923
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 59
Committee On Appointments -- Keating, Anna Josephine, 1921 Box 3 Folder 60
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
Committee On Appointments -- Kelley, Norman James, 1921
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 61
Committee On Appointments -- Kelley, Margaret June, 1915
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 62
Committee On Appointments -- Kellogg, Thelius Louise
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 63
Committee On Appointments -- Kenniston, Luther Edward, 1920
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 64
Committee On Appointments -- Kent, Benjamin Calvin, 1915-1917
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 65
Committee On Appointments -- Keyes, Barbara Philena, 1924
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 66
Committee On Appointments -- Kimball, Winfield A. , 1912-1917
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 67
Committee On Appointments -- Kincade, Rachel Louise, 1923
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 68
Committee On Appointments -- King, Corinne Mary, 1919
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 69
Committee On Appointments -- King, Henry Augustus, 1915-1917
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 70
Committee On Appointments -- Kingsbury, Dorthy Vivian, 1921
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 71
Committee On Appointments -- Kingsbury, Elizabeth E., 1923
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 72
Committee On Appointments -- Kirk, E.B.
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 73
Committee On Appointments -- Kittredge, Raymond Brown, 1916
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 74
Committee On Appointments -- Kneeland, Edwin Leroy, 1923
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 75
Committee On Appointments -- Knight, Martha G., 1912
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 76
Committee On Appointments -- Knox, Florence Laura, 1921 Box 3 Folder 77
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
Committee On Appointments -- Kritter, Emilie Angeline, 1921
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 78
Committee On Appointments -- Kreiger, Lewis H., 1921
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 79
Committee On Appointments -- LaCrosse, W.J., 1915
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 80
Committee On Appointments -- Ladd, Edwin Fremont, 1916
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 81
Committee On Appointments -- Lampher, Stacy C., 1912
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 82
Committee On Appointments -- Lang, Charles Libby, 1916
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 83
Committee On Appointments -- Larrabee, Clifford Prentiss, 1919
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 84
Committee On Appointments -- Leanitt, George C., 1912
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 85
Committee On Appointments -- Lee, Majorie, 1923
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 86
Committee On Appointments -- Leighton, Mildred Estelle, 1917
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 87
Committee On Appointments -- Leighton, Mildred Estelle, 1915
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 88
Committee On Appointments -- Lewis, Carl, 1921
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 89
Committee On Appointments -- Lewis, Fred Justin, 1916
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 90
Committee On Appointments -- Libby, Alice Maude, 1925
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 91
Committee On Appointments -- Libby, Clarence Earl
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 92
Committee On Appointments -- Libbey, Herchel Scott, 1915-1917
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 93
Committee On Appointments -- Lineken, Edgar Elwyn, 1925 Box 3 Folder 94
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
Committee On Appointments -- Lineken, Elisabeth Marietta, 1925
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 95
Committee On Appointments -- Little, Nellie Ursula, 1919
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 96
Committee On Appointments -- Littlefield, Alton Thaddues, 1921
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 97
Committee On Appointments -- Littlefield, Walter Arnold, 1925
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 98
Committee On Appointments -- Lockwood, John Elmer Jr., 1924
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 99
Committee On Appointments -- Lord, Esther Augelia, 1924
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 100
Committee On Appointments -- Lord, Leonard, 1923-1930
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 101
Committee On Appointments -- Loring, Fred Perley, 1915-1917
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 102
Committee On Appointments -- Lucas, Warren S. , 1915
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 103
Committee On Appointments -- Lunt, Annie Pearl, 1924-1925
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 104
Committee On Appointments -- Lynch, Arline Frances, 1925
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 105
Committee On Appointments -- Lyon, Alpheus Crosby, 1915
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 106
Committee On Appointments -- Lyon, Clement Ames, 1916-1917
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 107
Committee On Appointments -- MacBride, Winthrop Lawrence,
1921
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 108
Committee On Appointments -- Magill, Gerald Avery, 1923
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 109
Committee On Appointments -- McCarn, Honor Burke, 1924
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 110
Committee On Appointments -- McCobb, Robert Hastings, 1925 Box 3 Folder 111
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
Committee On Appointments -- McCobb, John Lombard, 1925
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 112
Committee On Appointments -- McNamara, William Stephen, 1912
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 113
Committee On Appointments -- McPhee, Annie Marie, 1923
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 114
Committee On Appointments -- McPhee, Hugh Curtis
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 115
Committee On Appointments -- McPhetres, Madeline Marie, 1925
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 116
Committee On Appointments -- McWilliams, Mona Beatrice, 1919
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 117
